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GELEBRATIOW SHOWS Portland Agency for Carter's Knit Underwear for Men, Women and Children

ABSENCE OF LIQUOR City and Out of Town Mail Orders Filled and Forwarded Same Day as Received Customers Are Urged to Take Advantage of This Special Service S. & H. Stamps Given Upon Request.
Plan Your Shopping to Include Luncheon in the Tea Room Service from 11 to 2:30 Daily Ice Cream and Soft Drinks Served at Basement Fountain Shoe Shining Parlors in Basement

PORTLAND SPECIAL
Only 9 New Year's Arrests Fancy Crepes

IZr.ti:VA O AGENCY FOR The Standard Store of the Northwest OF Basement SaleSpecial Yard HOMEAre for Drunkenness.
Lace Department, First Floor Large assort-
ment

JOURNAL Olds,Wortman &King HOOVER
AND Continues !

of desirable patterns and colors. Excel-
lent

PATTERNS SWEEPER-VA- Cquality double-twiste- d pure silk thread USE THEM ELECTRIC All items advertised for last Wednesday will
QUIET NIGHT, POLICE SAY Georgette Crepes in various plain QODaA( FOR BEST Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods CLEANERS continue on sale Friday, if quantities last.

colors priced special, the yardvery RESULTS THIRD FLOOR
Double Trading Stamps' with all purchases.

Few Poitalndcrs Begin 192 0 With
SIoriiing-Afle- r Headaches and

".Never Ajrain" as Slogan.

It Is safe to say that fewer Port-
land citizens woke up "the morning
after the niKht before" yesterday
with that peculiar feeling about the
head, the right hand in the air and'those well-know- n words on their
lips, "never aqrain!" than ever before
In the history of the city.

It was a New Year's celebration to
which the "wet goods" of the old
time celebrations oontrlbuted but
little. Here and there an oasis was
tapped but most of the celebrations
eppearently emulated the camel and
went without drink.

All this is Judging from that well-kno-

register of social morality,
or immortality, the Portland police
docket. The police made nine ar-
ms! s for drunkenness during the
right, five arrests on disorderly cno-tiu- ct

charges. Also Lee A. Senn,
salesman, was arrested by Officers
"Wright and Stiles at Fifth and Col-
lege streets, charged with driving an
automobile while intoxicated.

It was a quiet night, according to
the opinion of the old time members
of the police force, who harked back
in memory to the time when the ar-
rests following New Year's celebra-
tions were only limited by the size
of the Jail and the ability and
aggressiveness of the police officers.

Rio Call Kalis to Come.
Even compared with New Year's

celebrations under the "desert
regime," It was a night of little
Incident at the police station. The
belted knights of the police partol,
Known in customary parlance as
cops, waited and waited, but the cus-
tomary riot call failed to come In.
Members of the day shift were de-
tailed for special duty by Chief of
Police Jenkins to watch the down-
town crowds New Year's eve. They
reported, however, that the crowd
was a good natured one, although
noisy, and few arrests were neces-
sary.

The police court docket of the
morning after previous New Year's
celebrations might be cited to show
Just how temperate and law abiding
Portland citizens are getting to be,!
or else just now nara it was to get
liquid refreshment with that well-know- n

kick for the New Year's
"blow out." For Instance, 1917 shows

0 arrests for drunkenness five for
disorderly conduct, one for assault
and battery and two for driving an
automobile while drunk. For 1918
there were 11 arests for drunken-
ness, 19 for disorderly conduct and
one for assault and battery. The
year 1919 shows a falling off in ar-
rests of the New Year's celebration,
but even it exceeds the number
taken in this New Year's night. The
arrests were for drunkenness, eight
lor disorderly conduct, two for
violation of the prohibition law, one
for driving an automobile while
drunk, seven for being Idlers and
disorderly.

Comparison Is Striking;.
However, if one would turn to the

records of the police court for the
days when bars had not become old
fashioned and- it was still possible
to maintain a position in society and
yet drink a little now and then, the
comparison is still more, striking.
Arrests In those days were made only
when a man was unable to go home
by himself or when he became dis-
orderly, for even policemen in thoBe
days were known to take a drink
and they had a certain fellow feel-
ing for the man who was still able
to carry the liquor he had aboard.
Those days have changed now, how-
ever, for at the present time a man
who manages to even get his "nose
wet" Is the object of such envy, that
a. policeman throws him in Jail on
sight, according to an old "soak,"
Who asserts he knows.

The police court docket for the
1916 New Year's celebration, the
memorable last wet celebration,
shows the following arrests: For
drunkenness 27, for assault two, for
disorderly conduct by fighting four,
for discharging firearms in the city
limits one, for assault with a
dangerous weapon one.

Those were the days before moon-
shine Had supplanted Sunnybrook,
before backdoors and secret panels
had taken the place of the old swing-
ing front doors of the family bev-
erage establishments, before "here's
how," had been forgotten, and be-
fore the name saloon had been kicked
out of the dictionary. Those were J

me aays, out, never again.

ROADS GET SG,811,335

LARGE PERCENTAGE OF WORK
CONTRACTED FOR. IS DONE.

B 63 Miles of Paving Is Completed
While Rocking Covers 107 Miles

and Grading 270 Miles.

SALEM. Or, Jan. 1. (Special.)
The state highway commission, in the
construction of roads and bridges
during the year 1919 expended a total
of G. 811, 335. 32.

A total of 381 miles of paving was
tinder contract, of which 163 miles
have been completed. Approximately
218 miles, or 43 per cent, remain un-
finished.

Of the SIS miles of rocking and
graveling contracted 107 miles have
been completed. Grading contracts
awarded totaled 825 miles, of which
270 miles have been completed.

The following summary shows the
amount of bonds authorized for road
and bridge construction, the sums ex-
pended, and the treasury balances in
the several funds:

Tean-Barre- tt bonds
1 6.0O0.000.00 bonds

10,000,000.00 bonds ...
Totals J17, 679.

ROSEBURG WANTS POWER

application, for Water From Kortb
Umpqua River Filed.

SAL.EM. Or Jan. (SpeciaL)
The city of Roseburg, through Mayor
Hamilton and City Recorder Whipple,
has filed application with the state
nKineer for the appropriation of 1000

second-fee- t of, water from the North.

Sale

Second Floor This group contains many of
our finest suits selling earlier in the season at
much higher prices. The woman who would
get a really beautiful suit at low cost will do
well to take advantage of this special offering.

Suits of

and de Laine
Smart novelty 6tyles, trimmed with for

semitailored styles with fancy vests, also
belted effects trimmed with-brai- d and buttons.
Very best of workmanship throughout. Good
selection of desirable colors. Spe-- CJKO QQ
cially priced for Inventory Sale at DJOJ0
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pieces
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skirts,- -

Sale Prices
$1.25 Striped Pongee

Silks, special, the yard
fl- - OQ

$1.75 Corduroys, 32
inches the yard

$2.50 Fancy Plaids
and Stripes at, a yard
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Sale

Main Floor 8 Laced and
Kid with sole,

covered heel Dark with
toe, curved heel

Kid Buttoned with cloth tops Dark Brown
with cloth tops, narrow toe.
many other lines. $12.00 QQ

up to $16.00 lines. sale pair

Main Women's Tan Calf Boots,
medium built walking last
with heel and plain pointed
toe. Laced pattern. All flQ QK
sizes and grade

river development
horsepower Whistlers
development contemplates

concrete
approximately length,

tunnel works representing
apifregate expenditure

developed
city Roseburg.

Flannagan
would appropriate from

10,000.000.00

$1,200,000.00
8.1)40,000.00
4,000,000.00

Balance.
618.2S0.S5

e. ooo.ooo.oo

819.280. S9.140.OOO.O0 8.

Irrigation 120
'Josephine county, ac-

cording request with, en-
gineer.

Stock $25,000 Burned.
ALTO. Twenty-f-

ive thousand dollars
biooded stock burned death
yesterday shed Palo

farm cam-
pus destroyed

Floor exceptionally group
high-cla- ss below regular

Inventory Gar-
ment Store splendid garments
whether

Coats of
Wool and

There
practically Graceful,

smart
large trimmed
large buttons stitch- - QPv

waists, dresses,

89c
$2.00

widths;

2,000.000.00

CRASH fin
very absorbent. Q

bleached. Special, yard
Linen

Napkins large Spe-
cially C1
ventory Sale; dozen

size 80x90
weight. Hemmed

edge. Priced special for GJO QCC
the Sale,

Wash Goods

ch

Boots Field Mouse
Louis short

vamp, round high Gray
Boots

military heel,
Regular QpT

Floor
shade

military

tDO.t

construction

Grants
Rogue

Worth

flames,

LOS IS AFTER
DAIRY

. 0
Effort Will Be Made to Keep Man

Who Portland in Van
for Pure Milt.

Dr. D. W. Alack, chief milk and
dairy of the city of Portland
has an offer from the city of
Los Angeles to accept a similar posi-
tion there at a better salary than Is
being paid by Portland. offer has
been taken under by
Dr. Mack.

Dr. Mack entered city service May
1. 1909, and was made chief dairy and
milk inspector in 191S. It is mainly
through his efforts during the past 11

i years that Portland has obtained the
I purest milk supply of any city in the
United States, a fact attested by the
Winning; of Xirst award medals at na

Inventoiy
Double With All Charge or Cash

Inventory

Women's Suits

Broadcloth
Silvertone, Bolivia, Velour

Duvet

Special
Inventory

Inventory

Women's Coats

Peach Bloom
Bolivia, Velour

Novelty Mixtures

S1.39
S1.89
$2.19

Main Floor Odd Lace
Bands and Edges greatly reduced.
18 and 36-in- ch silver
and gold on white also
Bands and Edges at Vi to Va off.

of fine quality and chiffon with
beautiful floral patterns Epecial
lot on sale today, a yard, $1.00

NEW NETS, LACES and
for party and

frocks, $2.oO, $4.50 yard.
DOUBLE STAMPS I

We have 3 special
groups of Girls' Wash Frocks
and offer them Friday and

at BIG

Second Floor
Frocks for girls 6 to. 14 years.
Made up in splendid quality

and percale. Reg-
ular to $5.25 val-- PO QQ
ues, priced special

Second Floor Girls' Wash
Dresses, made up- - in 'Tru-Bl- u'

cloth and other tub
fabrics. Ages 6 to

Values up (J A QQ
to $8.98; special at

Second Floor Beautiful
Dresses of tissue
and Mostly in fancy
plaids. Sizes- - 6 to

Regular to P QQ
212.50 values: now

--Aisle of Main
TOWELING,

DiJ.tlvr

Inventory DeOO

$12, $16 Boots
At

hand-turn- ed

DVVO

$11 Boots $8.95

BEDSPREADS,

MAY LOSE Oil. Hi
PORT-

LAND'S INSPECTOR.

consideration

Party Laces
y4 to y2 Off

Flouncings,

Flouncings

Chiffon Voile

Flouncings gradu-
ation

Saturday reductions.

Attractive

ginghams

OuiVO

ginghams'
interme-

diate.
O'iwO

ginghams
percales.

interme-
diate. 0OeO

with cut cor-
ners and edge. CJO " ff
Size 80x90 inches; only

LONG CLOTH of fine chamois
finish specially adapted un-
derwear. 27 inches wide. QP
Special, 10 yards for

2,4 yards wide; the yard

priced special at $1.73

Clean-u- p of Remnants hundreds of good, useful
lengths in White Goods, Table Linens, Crashes, Outing

and AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

and Buttoned

Brown-Ki- d

Kid

aff,

AXGELES

Placed

inspector
received

The

beautiful

selected

for

Silk
$1.98

Women's Union

Sale Girls' Tub Dresses
Second

Dresses

Dresses

Odd Colored Middies

Save on Home Needs!
Cottons,

RICHARDSON'S

scalloped
DO.AO

O-L.i-
t)

Sheeting, CQp
63x90-INC- H

SHEETS,

Sale Remnants
Inventory

Flannels,
Ginghams OFFERED

Women's
$9.95

CITY

Dresses

BLEACHED

Women's Camisoles
Special

appropriate

Suits $2.00

BLOOMERS

of
Floor

$2.98

$4.98

$6.98

mm

Lines Girls' Special

Floor
BEDSPREADS

BLEACHED

of

Inventory Sale
Ribbons

$1.25 Ribbons
Piece

stock-takin- g

Saturday's

DEPENDABLE
NOVELTIES

500 Carpet
29c-39c--69c

First Plan to

Carpet Samples in assortment of patterns,
All Make 69

Door Mats $1.19, $1.48, $1.98
Sale of Rag Rugs

Circle, First Floor Co-
coa Door Mats big lot,
bought especially for the Inven-
tory Sale. Just the for the
porch $1.19, $1.48 and $1.98

tional dairy shows as well as milk
contests conducted in the west.

Dr. Mack was one of the of
the meat ordinance and itwas because of a long and

conducted before the city council
by him that the meat inspection sys-
tem was adopted in Portland. Should
Dr. Mack accept the from the

city, he has been told that
it is probable that the milk and meat
departments of Los Angeles will
combined, with the position chief
of the given to
him.

Clry Health Parrish said
yesterday that would regret losing
the services of Dr. Mack and an-
nounced that he would take immedi-
ate steps to have the city council
meet the salary offer made by offi-
cials of Los Angeles.

Albany Ordinance Vetoed.
Or., Jan. 1. (SpeciaL)

An ordinance Increasing the salary
of the chief of police of has
been vetoed by Mayor Curl. It is
not known yet whether or not the
city council will to pass the
ordinance fiver tixo veto,

Circle,' First Floor You will want at least two of these dainty
Camisoles for your own use. They are also very for the
intimate gift to a friend. Made from silk cloth and beau-
tifully trimmed with laces and insertion. Flesh color. All $1.1)8

Main Floo r Women's
Lined Union Suits of the famous
Royal Court make. Pure white,
medium weight. High neck, long
sleeves, ankle length. Silk taped.
Sizes 84, S6 and 38. tf0 AA
Inventory Sale, special 0ivf vf

CLOTH flesh or white SPECIAL. AT 75

98c

65c to
35c to 75c

Main Floor To clean up the Rib-
bon stock and get it in for

we offer for Friday
and selling many odd
pieces at special low prices. In
the sale there are plain Hair Bow
Ribbons and odd pieces Fancy
Stripes. Florals and Novelties.

and dark colors. Ribbons of
GRADES ONLY.

RIBBON bags
and many other articles made of
ribbons very suitable for gifts
now on sale at special low prices.

Bargain Circle, Floor shop early in the day, as we can-
not promise these will last long at the above prices. Velvet and Brus-
sels a large colors and
sizes. have stitched ends. excellent rugs 2J, 39,

at

Bargain
another

thing

authors
inspection

earnest
fight

offer
southern

be
of

consolidated bureaus

Officer
he

ALBANY,

Albany

attempt

Center

pure glove
sizes,

Fleece

shape

in

Light

Bargain Circle, First Floor Rag
Kugs in hit - and - miss effects.

Size 18x36 inches at only 59
24x36-inc- h Rag Rugs only 98
Double Stamps with purchases.

1195 INJURED; 43 KILLED

TOTAL OF 9 0O4 MISHAPS RE- -'

PORTED FOR 1919.

Automobiles and Slotorcycles Re-

sponsible for Most Facilities,
According to City Records.

Records of the Portland traffic
bureau show that a total of 43 per-
sons met death in the year Just ended
as the result of traffic accidents.

The figures on file show a total of
9004 accidents reported during theyear, with 1195 persons injured.

Compared with the figures for the
preceding year a great increase is
shown. In 1918 4S66 accidents were
reported. S98 persons were Injured
and 2s killed.

Of the fatalities reported for theyear the figures show that 84 were
killed bv automobiles and mntnr.
cycles, one in a runaway and eight by

w in

Priced

Women's Cotton Vests of excel-
lent quality with glove silk yoke
and band top. These are very
desirable and are extra good val-
ues at sale prices. Flesh color.
Inventory Sale $1.75 and $3

DOUBLE S. & H. STAMPS 1

KNIT

Boys' Suits

Main Floor We have added an-
other special" lot of suits to this
sale, so now there are practically
all sizes for boys 7 to 18 years.
Belted and waist seam models.
Pants full cut and full lined.
Fancy materials. Spe-- (PfT QCT
cial Inventory Sale at

Boys' Overcoats
At $8.50

Main Floor Broken assortment
of sizes from 3 to 17. , Good, prac-
tical styles. Made in CJQ Kf
fancy mixtures; only DOeOJ

Boys' Blouses
At 85c

Main Floor Odd line of Boys'
Blouses in chambrays, ginghams
and percales. Broken sizes. Q C
Inventory Sale, special at Owl'

Saves Time, Labor
and Expense

A practical solution of your
laundry problem is the Gaina-
day Electric Washing Machine

a marvel of mechanical skill
that will do your washing in
less time and at a fraction of
what you are now paying.

$5 Down '

will send a Gainaday to your
home at once and you may
have a full year in which to

Store, 3d

street cars. Twenty-seve- n of the per-
sons killed were pedestrians.

December, with not a death re-
ported, was in contrast to the other
months of the year, all of which had
fatal accidents. A total of 78 people
were injured in December, but none
seriously.

$60,000 BONUS DIVIDED

Ix9 Angele9 Times Employes Get
Slices Out of Melon.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1. The Los
Angeles Times distributed a bonus
totaling approximately $60,000 to

600 employ.es.

Salem League Affiliates.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 1. The Salem

Salesmen's league, organized here re-

cently, has received the indorsement
of the local commercial club and
will become affiliated with that or-
ganization, according lO' announce-
ment made here today. The Sales-
men's league has aoout 60 charier
jnembera.

Progres
Trading Stamps Purchases

$53.98

$57.95

Samples

$5.95

Special Inventory Sale

Women's Crepe Waists
At

assortment

Georgette

Wool Sweaters
$7.49

fronts,
or

special 3

Silk Petticoats at $6.49
All the Most Desirable Colors

Second Taffeta, Messaline Silk Jersey Petticoats also
a Jersey and flounces. P 1Q

plaited. Priced special Inventory

Men's $1.50 Shirts $1.15
Special Inventory

Here's good news for man ho is in need a fresh
supply of shirts. This lot is composed of Shirts in well-kno-

odd lines, therefore are C" "I

Splendid quality. Inventory 35 --L.XO

Men's Ties, Special 79c, for $2.35
Men's Cotton Hose, Special 19c

Floor Several hundred
Men's Ties go into the Inventory
Sale Friday and Saturday at a
special low price. Latest styles
and good patterns. Spe-- r7Q
cial, 3 for $2.35; each

Men's Hate, odd (PO f?K
lines; soft, stiff styles OAuUt)

$135 Combination Range
Inventory Sale $108

Third Floor Famous Detroit
Jewel Combination Range as il-

lustrated herewith. Equipped
a COMBINATION GRATE that

Burns Wood, Gas
or Coal

other features are large deep
oven that affords plenty of room
for baking roasting i gas-savi- ng

burners large warm-
ing oven. From every standpoint
an ideal Range for home.
Regular price $135.00;
in Inventory Sale; only D.LvrO
- style trimmed with
enamel. Regular J-

- 0l OF
$160 Ra.ge; now iDAL-i- O

Double Stamps purchases.

Gainaday Electric Washer

pay balance. See demonstration in Housewares

NEW HATGHERY STARTED

PLANT AT CHINOOK, WASH., TO
REPLACE OLD ONE.

Capacity of New Fisheries Jiuild-in- g

to Be About Twice of
Outfit Now

CHINOOK. Jan. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Workmen have begun clearing
ground for the erection of a new fish
hatchery which the Washington fish-
eries department will build to replace
the one now in operation here. The
new building will have a capacity of
4,000.000 salmon eggs annually, nearly
twice the capacity of the old plant.

The Chinook hatchery is the oldest
In the state, having been built in
1894. The Kalama hatchery also was
built In that year, but the Chinook
hatchery was the first to operate. In
all the years of its usefulness it has
never failed to turn out its full quota
of salmon fry. and scarcely a year has

$8.98
Second Floor Large of
beautiful styles to select from. Made
up in Crepe in many
dainty colors. Beaded and embroid-
ered. Also Peplum Blouses of Crepe
de Chine, All from regu- - QQ QQ
lar stock. Inventory Sale 50O

At
Second Floor Plain and fancy
weaves. Styled with tuxedo
with tie sash belt. Great range of
the most wanted colors. &rj IQ
Inventory Sale, at .rtJ

Floor and
few with tops taffeta Tucked,

ruffled and for Sale

Sale!
Main Floor the of

several
makes sizes broken.

$1.50 Priced in Sale at only

3

Main

with

and

the
fQ

Same white

with

the Floor.

nearly

That
Operating.

Wash..

Main Floor Men's Cotton Hose
in assorted colors. An excellent
wearing grade. Special, "I Q
3 pairs for 55 ; or each J-7-

U

Medium weight Mixed Wool
Hose, priced special, 3 QQ
pairs for $1.15; a pair OcC

Double Stamps with purchases.

Haviland China
Dinnerware

Third Floor JUST IN A large
shipment of open-stoc- k Haviland
China Dinnerware. We are glad
to be able to make this announce-
ment, for many of our customers
have been anxiously awaiting this
shipment in order to match up
their depleted sets. Third Floor.

OWK Coffee
39c lb.

Fourth Floor No delivery of cof-
fee except with other purchases
made in the Grocery Dept. QQ
OWK Coffee, special, lb. OUK,

60c OWK Tea English Break-
fast, Ceylon or Uncolored ACkn
Japan special, the pound

Headquarters for Delicatessen
Goods at REASONABLE prices.

45c Royal
Baking" Powde

passed that it has not shipped large
quantities of eggs to other hatcheries.

The site for the new building, as
well as the use of the Chinook river
for flumes and dikes, has been grant-
ed free to the state by the owners of
the land, the Oile Investment com-pany and the McGowan estate. The
new structure will cover 40 by 100
feet and will be ready for operation
the cominsr summer.

JCH

r36c

GULET&RD
,The4ure


